EDUCATION COMMITTEE

AGENDA

WEDNESDAY, 1 JUNE 2016
AT 2.00 PM IN A204

SECTION A: AGENDA, MINUTES AND MATTERS ARISING

1. Adoption of the agenda
2. Minutes of the meeting of 4 May 2016
3. Matters arising from the minutes

SECTION B: STRATEGIC MATTERS FOR DISCUSSION/NOTING

4. Update on strategic activities undertaken within the IUA
5. Presentation on the Irish Survey of Student Engagement 2016
7. Proposal on standardisation of titles for taught undergraduate and postgraduate programmes
8. Faculty APR Reports

SECTION C: PROGRAMME AND MODULE-SPECIFIC ISSUES

9. Proposed restructure of the BA in Applied Language and Translation Studies
10. Proposal regarding a one-year extension of the offering of the Master of Education (Special Educational Needs), CICE
11. Proposed re-title and change in delivery mode to the MSc in Work & Organisational Behaviour
12. Proposal with respect to BEd Programme for September 2016 intake
13. Proposed restructuring of the Graduate Diploma in Special Educational Needs (SPD) and the Graduate Diploma in Learning Support and Special Educational Needs (CICE) into one programme.

14. Proposed restructure of the 3U MEng in Healthcare Technologies

15. Proposed restructuring of the Graduate Certificate in the Education of Pupils with Autistic Spectrum Disorder

16. Validation proposal: International Master in Security, Intelligence and Strategic Studies

17. Any other business

Date of next meeting:

Wednesday, 31 August 2016

at 2.00 in A204